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ABSTRACT 

 

The study was aimed to develop and validate instruments of academic performance in 

terms of research and teaching performance of university teachers having foreign and 

domestic doctoral education from an internationalization perspective. The study 

background was to develop and validate these instruments through literature, content 

validation, reliability, and validity estimates before commencing a large-scale Ph.D. 

study of assessment of academic practices of academics. As research is scarce in this 

area in Pakistan and consequently, the comprehensive measures to capture research and 

teaching performance of academics are also minimal. Adcock and Collier (2001) 

standard shared framework for instrument development was followed to devise research 

and teaching instruments. The validation process included expert panel review to refine 

instruments and ensure content validity. Moreover, composite factor analysis was 

conducted for the teaching-related instrument to ensure construct reliability and 

construct validity using SmartPLS 3. The 'academic research performance instrument 

(ARPI) was finalized through content validation across three dimensions of academic 

research. The second instrument, 'students' evaluation of teaching quality (SETQ), 

comprised seven teaching-related dimensions and was found to be reliable and valid 

after assessing psychometric properties. Both instruments may be used to evaluate the 

research and teaching performance of academics with foreign PhDs concerning 

domestic PhDs in the context of social and physical sciences. The instruments and 

resultant information may also further inform the extent to which the 

internationalization of research and teaching is taking place at universities. 
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Introduction 

 

University academics are required to perform several roles and functions to support and 

achieve institutional objectives and missions. Among them, the research, teaching, and service 

roles are the most expected. Globally, quality universities prioritize knowledge production 

and knowledge dissemination as embedded in their mission statements (Cadez et al., 2017). 

More indicative is the universities' effort to attract competent academics and introduce 

favorable research policies to produce research and win grants in favor of upgrading their 

ranking and image (Coggburn & Neely, 2015; Douglas, 2013; Mazzucchelli et al., 2018; Shin 

& Cummings, 2010; Ter-Bogt & Scapens, 2012). Moreover, research in a particular academic 

field advances the knowledge base and leads to academic awards and honors (Hardre et al., 

2011; Smith et al., 2013). Therefore, expertise is considered a critical factor in knowledge 

production and can create enriched instructional opportunities for students (Griffin et al., 

2018).   

 

Both components of (research & teaching) involve numerous activities and practices that 

require to be delivered strategically and competently. Research and teaching have become the 

essential part of a globalized competitive system partly based on evaluating academic 

competencies (Thornton et al., 2018; Jenkins et al., 2007). In this context, scholarly 

productivity has gained significant attention among stakeholders in knowledge-based 

societies (Shin & Cummings, 2010; Webber, 2011). Policymakers and administrators are 

crafting better research measures and factors that best represent essential scholarly products 

(Allen et al., 2018). 

 

Recently a body of research has been rapidly growing, focusing on returnee scholars' 

academic contributions. This growing body of research may be partly attributed to amidst 

increase of return migration to countries of origin to gauge knowledge and technology 

transfer, reintegration process, and academic performance. In Pakistan, investigations 

involving returned academics are somehow a neglected area. Recently, few studies have 

focused on individual dimensions such as research performance (Baloch et al., 2020) and 

reverse cultural shock (Aktar et al., 2018). Still, overall, research is scarce on a scholarly 

investigation to gauge the performance of academic returnees in different dimensions. 

Consequently, instruments to gauge different dimensions of academic performance in the 

Pakistani university context are also almost non-existent. Therefore, to fill this gap and bring 

new insights, the current study is designed to develop and validate instruments' regarding 

academics' performance, especially in research and teaching domains, before conducting a 

large-scale Ph.D. study concerning the assessment of academic performance. In this regard, 

different indicators and factors are included during the development process to gauge 

academic research and teaching performance to obtain a more enriched snapshot of 

performance. 
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In this context, the purpose of this research is to develop the measures of academic 

performance in the domains of research and teaching quality in Punjab, Pakistani context that 

may be applicable across social and natural sciences. So that academic performance in these 

domains could be gauged mainly to compare the academic performance of foreign returnees 

having doctoral education with their domestic counterparts. Initially, Adcock and Collier 

(2001) standard shared framework for instrument development was followed to devise 

instruments. This model carefully considers that indicators and resulting scores greatly 

represent the essence of concepts formulated in the systematized definition (Adcock & 

Collier, 2001). Further, the development process was informed and refined by guidance 

produced by leading experts in the field to ensure that instruments are valid in various 

dimensions and able to elicit the required information. 

 

In this study, content validity is greatly emphasized as an initial study. Content validity is an 

important aspect and provides evidence regarding the degree to which the instrument,s 

elements are relevant and representative of the construct under question in connection with 

the purpose of the instrument (Almanasreh et al., 2019). Content validity plays a central role 

in the development of any instrument and prerequisite for evaluating other validity pieces of 

evidence (Slocumb & Cole, 1991). This validation mostly requires a panel of experts to review 

the constructed instruments to judge relevance, representativeness, and other essential aspects. 

In the current study, all the measures along with objectives and operational definitions of 

constructs were sent to a panel of international experts (10 experts) specialized in higher 

education through emails for content validation of the instruments. They were requested to 

review and provide feedback regarding instruments and items' relevance, representativeness, 

clarity, and overall alignment. Based on the invaluable experts' feedback, instruments were 

modified to be more relevant, clear, and representative. The study was conducted to prepare 

the instruments related to academic performance in the domains of research and teaching of 

university teachers having foreign and domestic doctoral education. More specifically, the 

following objectives were addressed: 

• To prepare an instrument to assess the research performance of university academics 

associated with general public-sector universities. 

• To prepare an instrument to assess the teaching performance of university academics 

as perceived by students 

 

Literature Review 

 

Academic performance may be assessed to include several academic domains, such as 

research, teaching, services both internal and external, and contribution to society, to name a 

few. Eventually, performance may be determined based on single or combining multiple areas 

for various purposes in the given context. As the current research includes academic domains 

of research and teaching, literature regarding these domains is presented to develop or identify 

factors to measure research and teaching performance keeping in view research objectives. 
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Firstly, research performance is judged on various dimensions based on several indicators 

ranging from research in different recognized publication outlets, funded projects/studies, 

presentations (Altbach, 2015; Cadez et al., 2017; Iqbal & Mahmood, 2011; Porter & Umbach, 

2001; Shin, 2011), memberships to various academies (White et al., 2012), nature of research 

collaborations to research dissemination in top tier journals, citations and overall impact 

(Harvey et al., 2010; Long et al., 2009). Research activities also include gathering and 

analyzing data, supervising postgraduate students and their class projects, obtaining patents 

and licenses (Nafukho et al., 2019), getting research grants, performing editorial duties 

(Creswell, 2012), and engagement in various academic activities (Hug et al., 2013). Abramo 

and D'Angelo (2014) asserted that research activity is a production process in which the inputs 

consist of human, tangible, and intangible resources, and where output, in this case, comprises 

the new knowledge. Knowledge production has a complex character of both tangible natures 

(publications, patents, conference presentations, databases, etc.) and intangible nature (tacit 

knowledge, consulting activity, etc.). Among these indicators, some are given more 

importance for different purposes in judging the research performance at various levels and 

in different contexts (Zhang & Shin, 2015).    

 

Moreover, Wilder and Walters (2018) assert that measuring scholarly outputs generally 

involves two approaches: contribution studies and productivity studies. Contribution studies 

evaluate the scholarly contributions of researchers, universities, departments/centers, or any 

other contributor to a well-defined body of literature. While productivity studies assess the 

scholarly outputs of particular contributors holistically, often for comparative purposes. 

Although, no study can include all the research outputs due to, to name a few, feasibility, 

discipline variations, and databases coverage. In essence, research assessment may include a 

range of indicators across various dimensions of research to allow evaluation as per the study's 

purpose. The assessment process may involve technologies, bibliometrics, self-reported data 

and academics CVs, etc., with unique combinations and weightage given to each scholarly 

aspect. Self-reported research data is also seen as a credible source and often used in the 

survey due to its simplicity despite some inconsistency due to recall errors (Aiston & Jung, 

2015; Allison & Stewart, 1974; Creswell, 1985; Xie & Shauman, 1998; Zhang & Shin, 2015).  

 

In the current study, different indicators are included to gauge the research performance of 

academics. In this regard, firstly, the construct of research productivity is considered due to 

its broad encompassing nature to embrace a variety of indicators. As the literature suggests 

that research performance may be evaluated by a variety of indicators ranging from research 

publications, including sponsored research, through presentations to lending your services 

both within the institution and external academic engagement. Moreover, in addition to these 

academic research activities, collaboration in research in the form of co-authorship with 

domestic colleagues and with the international community is positively viewed. Therefore, 

research collaboration is considered an important dimension and also linked with increased 

productivity (Engels & Ruschenburg, 2008). Research collaboration greatly facilitates the 
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capacity building of researchers and improves the chances to access skills, funding, and 

facilities, along with increasing research visibility (Katz & Martin, 1997). The dimensions of 

collaboration are also incorporated in the assessment of academics in this study. Both 

domestic and transnational research collaborations are considered to enrich the evaluation 

process. Domestic collaboration indicates the degree of engagement with the domestic system 

and colleagues while undertaking different research activities and contributing to healthy 

academic culture. While transnational collaboration and joint publications are essential 

aspects of internationalization. Foreign education from leading institutions is usually 

associated with forming international academic links and collaboration in the future ((Eduan, 

2019) and also contributes to the endogenous growth of source countries (Dustmann et al., 

2011; Saxenian, 2005). As a result, in addition to research productivity, dimensions of 

collaborations are considered in the current study as the assessment involved returned 

academics having a foreign doctorate.  

 

Based on literature insights, the study operationalizes research performance as various 

academic research outcomes in terms of quantity and quality of research and the nature of 

research collaborations. Specifically, the 'research performance' instrument is designed to 

assess key research performance areas, such as the overall productivity of research outputs, 

domestic research collaborations, and transnational research collaboration regarding the 

academic activity. Overall research performance encompasses the key research outputs such 

as peer-reviewed articles produced, books/chapters published, presentations given and funded 

projects conducted, etc. while domestic research collaborations aspect concerned with 

academics' co-authorship at the same university or anywhere in Pakistan and their 

memberships/engagements for research purposes in Pakistan between the years 2018-till date. 

Finally, the transnational research collaborations dimension captures the detail of global 

academic connectivity (Internationally collaborative work) for various research and academic 

purposes between the years 2018-till the date. This information suggests the international 

dimension of their academic products and services. Among the different types of publications 

and nature of collaborations, publishing in international journals and transnational scholarly 

collaborations are generally highly recommended in developing contexts, especially in the 

Pakistani context, in which this study is based. Overall, three different facets of research 

performance are conceptualized in the current study as bibliometrics and research evaluation 

literature growingly consider that construct of research performance has multiple facets and 

relevant indicators (Moed, 2017).  

 

Further, the teaching function disseminates the latest knowledge and skills to equip students 

with 21st-century skills. The globalization of education encourages institutions to deliver 

academic excellence and maintain quality instructional standards (Thornton et al., 2018). 

Students' evaluation of teaching (SET) is one of the widely used ways to gauge teaching 

quality at universities for various purposes ranging from teaching improvement, appraisal, 

and institutional accountability (Spooren et al., 2017). Although there is some debate over the 
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reliability and validity of students' evaluations of teaching, SET has become institutionalized 

to a large extent. Several studies consider SET a relatively reliable and logical source (Marsh, 

2007; Nasser & Fresko, 2002; Zhao & Gallant, 2012) and are also associated with students' 

learning gains (Wachtel, 1998). Students' evaluations have yielded reliable results across 

various studies, partly because students have direct and extended teaching experience 

(Jimenez, 2008 as cited in Manrique, 2016). Teaching encompasses several dimensions and 

activities; consequently, its measures are generally multidimensional (Spooren et al., 2017). 

Effective teaching is conceptualized in various ways in different contexts, resulting in various 

conceptual frameworks guiding instrument development (Devlin & Samarawickrema, 2010; 

Penny, 2003).  
 

Based on the previous studies and literature (Al-Hinai, 2012; Baliyan & Moorad, 2018; 

Bedggood & Donovan, 2012; Ching, 2018; Feldman, 1976; Hsu & Chiu, 2009, Lu & Wu, 

2018; Manrique, 2016; Marsh, 2007; Richardson, 2005), important dimensions of teaching 

were identified, and relevant specific items were devised in the current study to develop 

teaching quality measure to be used in Pakistani context across different universities and 

disciplines. Specifically, instruction (using effective teaching strategies with enthusiasm and 

encouragement of participation), utilization of learning aids (De Neve & Janssen, 1982), the 

impact of instruction or students' outcomes, organization of the course, subject mastery, 

assessment and feedback, and interpersonal skills (Feldman, 2007; Marsh, 2007). These 

dimensions and related aspects facilitate the student learning process leading to enhanced 

learning outcomes as found in previously mentioned investigations. Among these dimensions, 

some dimensions were identified that seemed suitable in the studied context.  

 

Moreover, Vermunt and Verschaffel (2000) asserted that, based on a substantive literature 

review, three domains of activity namely, cognitive, affective, and regulative play an 

important role in students' learning. The cognitive aspect is concerned with processing the 

content of learning, such as understanding concepts, making relationships between concepts, 

etc. While affective domain encompasses the different emotions and feelings that may arise 

during the learning process and may affect the learning process, for instance, motivating 

oneself during a learning task. Finally, the regulative domain deals with regulating the 

cognitive and affective aspects of learning and indirectly facilitating the learning process 

(Knol et al., 2016; Vermunt & Vermetten, 2004). Therefore, these aspects are also 

incorporated in the instrument about various dimensions of teaching, and some items 

correspond to these domains of activity. For instance, a) explaining subject matter coupled 

with real-life applications of concepts in an organized fashion facilitate effective cognitive 

functioning, b) meaningful connecting with students through interpersonal behaviors to 

promote positive emotional climate and to encourage participation/initiative, c) providing 

guidance in the form of feedback and addressing learning issues encountered by students.  
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The current study conceptualizes teaching quality as the extent to which various instructional 

processes have been successfully executed by employing a set of competencies/behaviors and 

resources with the effect of improved student learning and enhanced instructional practice. In 

the current study, based on literature and operational definition of teaching quality, seven 

important dimensions were identified perceived as centered at the heart of the teaching 

process. Moreover, the instrument construction process is predominantly guided by 

constructivist teaching principles. To this end, in light of the study's purpose, important factors 

and conceptualizations are realized about research and teaching performance areas as the basis 

to develop relevant specific indicators capturing the constructs. A depiction model is created 

in figure 1, followed by factors and definitions in a summarised form (Table 1). 
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Methods 
 

Instrumentation Development  

 

Adcock and Collier (2001) standard shared framework for instrument development was 

followed to devise instruments. This standard shared framework for instrument design 

carefully considers that dimensions, relevant indicators, and resulting scores should greatly 

represent the essence of concepts formulated in the systematized definition. The process 

involves literature searches, identifying dimensions and relevant indicators, items generation, 

content validation from experts, and field test to conduct factor analysis leading to the 

assessment of construct reliability and construct validity. Following the guidelines, the current 

study was based on the development of academics' research performance instrument (ARPI) 

and student evaluation of teaching quality instruments (SETQ) based on content validation, 

construct reliability, and validity. The overall development process is mirrored in the second 
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figure below. Further details of the process for each instrument are provided in the proceeding 

sections. 

 

 
 

Academics Research Performance Instrument (ARPI) 

 

Overall, during the development of the questionnaire, various aspects were included that are 

deemed most important, globally accepted, and widely used in most of the universities 

worldwide for multiple purposes from research assessment, individual promotions, 

institutional ranking to awards and honors. Therefore, based on literature review and research 

evaluations criteria employed by leading universities across the globe, specific research-

related aspects were included in the research performance to fully design the questionnaire 

fulfilling the aim of the current study. Specifically, the instrument of research performance of 

academics was devised to include three dimensions such as overall research productivity, 

domestic research collaborations, and transnational research collaboration concerning 

academic activity. Specifically, research performance encompassed the key research outputs 

such as peer-reviewed articles produced, books/chapters published, presentations given and 

funded projects conducted, etc. while domestic research collaborations aspect concerned with 

academics' co-authorship at the same university or anywhere within the country and their 

memberships for research purposes in Pakistan. Finally, the transnational research 

collaborations dimension captured the details of global academic connectivity or 

internationally collaborative work for various research and academic purposes between 

specified periods.  

 

After developing a pool of items about the above-mentioned three research dimensions, an 

expert panel review process was employed to refine and generate new items sequentially to 

ensure the instrument's content validity. During the process, the request for feedback was sent 

to numerous experts with common specialization in higher education research via emails. 

During the process, ten experts agreed to provide feedback; among them, eight were 

international academics, while two were domestic university academics in Punjab, Pakistan. 

All of the academics had doctorates serving different universities and were accessed through 

emails after visiting faculty profiles of different universities. An instrument draft was sent to 

experts along with instrument purpose and operational definitions of constructs to yield 
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judgments about relevance, representativeness, clarity, and overall alignment. Especially, 

they were requested to rate each item's degree of relevance or representativeness regarding 

research dimensions (research productivity, domestic collaborations & transnational 

collaborations). Overall, 23 indicators were retained, some items seemed redundant, while a 

few indicators were found ambiguous and irrelevant leading to deletion of these items.  

 

They also provided valuable feedback apart from judging item relevance to increase response 

rate and ease of providing research information on the part of university teachers. For instance, 

some reviewers asserted that some specified time should be mentioned in the instrument while 

guiding the university teachers so that research outcomes may be comparable across foreign 

and domestic Ph.D. holders and disciplines, etc. Moreover, while administering the 

instrument, a few experts suggested asking people to estimate or approximate the publication 

record that occurred between specified periods rather than asking teachers to mention the 

exact publication record. Therefore, the wording in guiding the respondents was changed to 

include estimation so that respondents may feel better while providing their publication 

record, leading to improve response rate. Finally, two experts highlighted that information 

about publications as first or secondary authors should be amended to include all publications, 

whether primary or supporting.  They believed that academics often think of their work as 

publications and do not divide it so distinctly between the first and second authors. To this 

end, these suggestions were incorporated in the different sections of the instrument. Table 2 

indicates the experts' feedback and retained indicators. 
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Students' Evaluations of Teaching Quality (SETQ) 

 

Based on the previous studies and literature, important dimensions of teaching were 

identified, and relevant specific items were devised in the current study to develop teaching 

quality measures to be used in the Pakistani context across different universities and 

disciplines. Initially, a collection of about 90 assessment items was compiled from a primary 

literature review and grouped into seven latent factors or variables with multiple indicators. 

Moreover, the construction process, compatible with operational definition, follows a broader 

framework in developing the instrument and includes instructional features of design, 

implementation, facilitation, effects, and teacher personal and interpersonal skills. These 

features and relevant items have been developed predominantly through the lens of 

constructivist principles of teaching and learning.  

 

Similarly, an expert panel review process was employed to refine and generate new items 

sequentially to ensure the content validity of the SETQ as employed in the ARPI instrument's 

content validation. Based on experts' reviews and suggestions, factors and relevant items were 

refined. Some items were removed, which were seen as irrelevant and mismatched to the 

overarching focus of the instrument. Moreover, a few words were replaced with more 

meaningful words that convey the intended meaning. In conclusion, based on experts' views, 

the instrument was made more representative, clear, and congruent with the instrument focus 

and overarching research purpose. 

 

Afterward, to assess the measurement model, the instrument was administered from 333 

university students (200 females; 133 males) studying in two different general public sector 

universities in Lahore. Students were associated with natural and social sciences subjects. 

Among them, nearly 53% were enrolled in honors-level programs, about 26% were in master's 

study, around 14% were doing MPhil, and the remaining 1% were Ph.D. scholars. The data 

collection was primarily completed with the assistance of Google Forms, and about 20% of 

respondents filled the instrument as paper-based. 

 

The measurement model of the SETQ was composed of seven latent variables with multiple 

indicators for each latent variable. The latent variables include interpersonal behavior (6 

items), subject mastery (5 items), teaching/instruction (7 items), learning resources (5 items), 

organization (6 items), assessment/feedback (8 items), and learning gains (6 items). The items 

were measured on a five-point Likert scale ranging from never (1) to always (5). CFA was 

run on the final data set using SmartPLS 3 software to verify further items and dimensions 

hypothesized earlier based on literature and expert opinion.  

 

Firstly, to evaluate the measurement model, the constructs' loading, reliability, and convergent 

validity are assessed. Results are shown in Table 3. Loadings should be above .70 to consider 

the item as reliable (Garson, 2016; Hair et al., 2020). For the data, all the loadings are above 
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the acceptable cut-off. The composite reliabilities for all the constructs are also above the 

generally recommended threshold of .70 (Garson, 2016), indicating good reliability (0.947- 

0.905). Further, Cronbach's Alpha was used to assess the extent to which a different set of 

questions taps a single underlying construct. Allen et al. (2018) and Fayers and Machin (2016) 

recommend that Cronbach's Alpha values should be around .9 ideally and anything above .7 

or around .7 is considered appropriate for most research purposes Results exhibits that 

Cronbach's Alpha values for the constructs vary from 0.936 to 0.868 suggesting the indicators 

are consistent. Convergent and discriminant validity were also evaluated for the constructs. 

Convergent validity may be assessed using Average Variance Extracted (AVE), the criterion 

for which is AVE values should be 0.5 or greater to establish this validity (Hair et al., 2020). 

For this study, the AVE values for the constructs are above 0.5, thus establishing convergent 

validity.  
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Finally, discriminant validity assessment is carried out using the heterotrait-monotrait ratio of 

correlations (HTMT), which is one of the recommended methods for this purpose (Henseler 
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et al., 2015). Researchers may employ cut-off points of 0.85 and 0.90 to assess results, and 

the more lenient threshold of 0.90 may be used to assess the discriminant validity of similar 

concepts (Hair et al., 2020). In this study, the constructs are similar as all are related to the 

one higher-order construct of teaching quality; therefore, the more liberal cut-off point 0.90 

is used. Results signify that HTMT scores are below 0.90 thresholds, satisfying the 

discriminant validly (table 4). 
 

 
 

Discussion 

The purpose of this research was to develop the measures of academic performance in terms 

of academic research and quality of academics' teaching in campus-based higher institutes of 

central Punjab that also may be economical and multidisciplinary. The intent is to compare 

foreign scholarship returnees (having foreign Ph.D.) with the reference group of non-returnees 

(having domestic Ph.D.) in the future by employing these measures. As there is a need to 

develop more comprehensive tools to assess academic performance in various domains 

especially academic research and teaching in the Pakistani institutional context. The main 

intent behind the development is to design such instruments that would enable the assessment 

of research and teaching performance of academic returnees (having foreign PhDs) and non-

returnees (having domestic PhDs) serving in public-sector universities of Punjab. The 

reference group (non-returnees) is added to facilitate comparative assessment and 

interpretation of performance as performance assessment is mostly dependent upon the 

reference group (Daumiller et al., 2019). Firstly, the academic research performance 

instrument (ARPI) was developed based on three sub-constructs (research productivity; 

domestic research collaboration; transnational research collaboration), capturing different 

dimensions of research keeping in view academic returnees and internationalization of 

academic activity. Literature review greatly facilitated identifying these research constructs 

and various relevant indicators. Overall. This instrument encompassed the key research 

outputs such as peer-reviewed articles produced, books, edited books, chapters published, 

presentations given and funded projects conducted, etc. while domestic research 

collaborations aspect concerned with academics' co-authorship at the same university or 

anywhere within the country and their memberships for research purposes in Pakistan 

between specified periods. Finally, transnational research collaborations dimension captured 
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the detail of transnational academic connectivity (internationally collaborative work) for 

various research and academic purposes. In this effort, multiple indicators are included, which 

is considered an appropriate approach in research performance assessment especially 

involving different disciplines (Hicks et al., 2015; Gogolin & Stumm, 2014). Overall, the 

emphasis is largely on production, participation, associations, and collaboration patterns 

among academics, with the focus on comparing returnees and non-returnees.  There is a 

growing consensus in research evaluation literature that research performance is a 

multifaceted construct (Moed, 2017) and studies have growingly been conducted by 

incorporating this multitude of dimensions approach.  

 

Keeping in view the instrument,s nature, experts' judgments were obtained to evaluate its 

representativeness, clarity, readability, and degree of correspondence with the overarching 

purpose of the research purpose. In the instructions section of this instrument, approximately 

and estimation words are incorporated into direction and statements to facilitate 

academics/respondents to remember or indicate the information with ease rather than asking 

to write the exact record in paper-based data collection. As many do not remember offhand 

the answers without referring to the database or CVs. Further, publication in the national 

language is also considered in assessing research records in addition to the English language 

to avoid a biased account where publishing in English counts more than publishing in 

Pakistani or any other language. This instrument may be employed in a variety of different 

ways. For instance, the data can be gathered from digital databases, peer reviews, academics' 

CVs, or self-report questionnaires based on instrument information. Every source has its 

strengths, limitations, coverage, and ease of administration in light of the research aims 

(Fangmeng, 2016; Fontes, 2007). The self-report questionnaire is widely employed in social 

sciences to assess workplace performance (Garcia & Gustavson, 1997 as cited in Daumiller 

et al., 2019) and is considered economical (Daumiller et al., 2019). Anonymity is critical to 

increase the likelihood of participation and elicit reliable information on the parts of the 

respondents.  

 

Secondly, institutions and academicians do widely employ students' ratings of teaching to 

gauge the teaching quality of teachers in the current globalized world, largely as a component 

of quality assurance (Barth, 2008; Ulker, 2021). This is an important component of how 

students feel about the teaching-learning process, ultimately informing improvement and 

supporting students' learning. The student's evaluation of teaching instruments may also be 

used for numerous purposes, including comparisons among academics and institutions as per 

the purposes of the study in question. In the current study, students' evaluation of teaching 

quality (SETQ) instrument encompasses a range of teaching-related aspects or indicators such 

as interpersonal skills, subject mastery, teaching/instruction, learning resources, organization, 

assessment, feedback, and learning gains. The items related to these constructs were measured 

on a five-point scale ranging from always true to never true. This multidimensional scaling 

approach is seen as more appropriate in literature keeping in view the complex nature of the 
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teaching process. Spooren et al. (2007) assert that the scaling approach is likely to be more 

robust against social desirability, vague interpretations, and accidental fluctuations in 

responses compared to singly-item teaching assessment. 

 

While administering the instrument, students' personal identifying information is not included 

to increase the probability of honest or genuine responses; as Macklain et al. (2018) state that 

format that will protect the identity of students should be preferred either online or paper-

based. The final version questionnaire was found to be reliable and valid based on 333 

responses at the initial stage at this point. The psychometric assessment included item and 

construct level reliability, convergent validity, and discriminant validity. Item loadings, 

composite reliabilities, and Cronbach's Alpha values were within acceptable thresholds. 

Convergent validity results confirmed that indicators extracted the amount of variance 

deemed enough to explain relevant sub-constructs. Moreover, homogeneity of indicators and 

strong associations among all constructs pointed towards the assumed one-dimensional 

structure of higher-order factor titled teaching quality comprising seven teaching aspects. 

Therefore, a more liberal cut-off point of 0.90 (Hair et al., 2020) was used to assess 

discriminant validity and results confirmed the discriminant validity through this process 

(HTMT).  

 

Instruments like these that employ various aspects of teaching may provide feedback on areas 

that requires improvement leading to teaching excellence (Wilson et al., 1997). More 

importantly, the feedback is crucial for institutions to engage in the learning process to 

improve and provide quality provision of teaching (Bowden, 2011). In addition, if a 

questionnaire like this one is used with peer coaching, experts' consultation and formative 

feedback or any other relevant assistance are more likely to produce teaching quality and 

consequently improved learning outcomes and instructional practice (Knol et al., 2013; Knol, 

et al., 2016; Penny & Coe, 2004; Ulker, 2021). The results yielded from such student 

evaluations should be used primarily for developmental or formative purposes rather than for 

summative purposes (Hedges & Webber, 2014; Wolbring & Treischl, 2016), in this way, 

instructors will be more likely to engage in this feedbacks to inform continuous development.  

 

Implications and Future Recommendations 

 

The study offers several implications for various stakeholders or consumers of research. 

Firstly, the instrument ARPI may be used to assess university academics' research 

performance in terms of overall research productivity, research collaborations within the 

university or country, and collaborations with international researchers and the community. 

The information may inform the research practices, performance levels, and degree of 

internationalization of academics' research efforts. The research tool can also be applied to 

compare academics having foreign PhDs and those with domestic PhDs to ascertain how both 

groups differ in research dimensions and whether foreign qualifications affect their 
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transnational research collaborations. This tool is primarily developed to compare foreign 

returnees' research performance with domestic academics. The comparisons may also be 

made within the returnees' group to see, for instance, whether returnees from European 

countries have different research contributions from returnees having doctoral education from 

Asia or other countries. The resultant information may inform about the functionality of 

returnees in different domains to produce evidence in the Pakistani context regarding whether 

scholarships provided to students or faculty members to gain education abroad have any 

significant effects on their contributions upon return. As the literature indicates, the most 

influential factor in producing research outcomes is the teachers' higher education and training 

(Chepkorir, 2018). This achievement is partly conditional on healthy working conditions and 

an overall support system.  

 

Moreover, the second instrument, SETQ, may also be used for similar purposes in Punjab, 

Pakistan. The instrument may provide evidence whether the teaching quality of academics 

having foreign PHDs differs from academics with domestic PhDs. As the instrument is 

multidimensional, therefore, resultant data will be enriched to compare specific instructional 

aspects across university status and discipline, in addition to the nature of higher qualifications 

as perceived by university students. The instrument may also inform university teachers' 

instructional practice and what areas they need to improve their teaching. Both measures may 

be applicable across social and natural science disciplines. Based on literature guidelines and 

a range of indicators included allowed the supposed applicability across these two disciplines. 

Indicators included in these measures may be considered as shared criteria for both fields in 

which some indicators could be weighted more in a specific discipline. Therefore, various 

indicators are included to ensure multidisciplinary applicability (social & natural sciences) 

and economic administration.  

 

The current study also recommends some research directions in the future based on the 

limitations.  The first instrument, 'APRI,' is only content validated. Therefore, the instrument 

requires a field test to gauge the ease of administration and respondents' views. Further, 

largely the focus in this instrument is on assessing the production of documents, participation, 

associations for journals, and collaboration patterns. Therefore, future studies may include 

others indicators capturing the impact and quality of the research activity, knowledge, internal 

and external services of academics, to name a few, as variables in the analysis of academics 

at cluster or institutional levels. While about the second instrument, the sample is limited to 

only two public sector universities in Lahore. Thus, results may not be representative of 

universities located in diverse locations. Therefore, to enhance the generalizability of the 

instrument, multiple universities situated in diverse locations and a larger number of students 

may be considered to collect data to confirm or refine the psychometric properties of SETQ. 

 

Moreover, concurrent validity may be assessed of this SETQ instrument with other 

instruments measuring similar constructs. Finally, to ensure measurement invariance of both 
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measures across social and natural sciences, studies may confirm whether data confirmed the 

identical structure in different disciplines. In this way, the generalizability of the measures 

could be gauged across various disciplines.  

 

Conclusion 

 

The research has developed two instruments, labeled ARPI and SETQ, to assess the academic 

performance of academics in terms of academic research and teaching quality. Key constructs 

and relevant indicators were included with the assistance of literature review and experts' 

suggestions. The ARPI instrument is content validated and comprises 17 items across 

dimensions of research productivity, domestic research collaboration, and global research 

collaboration, while SETQ consists of 43 items encompassing seven teaching aspects. Results 

attested that this instrument has embodied desirable and basic psychometric properties. Taken 

together, this research underscores the importance of developing instruments about research 

and teaching performance of academics in the university context and contributes to standard 

practices of instrument development to assess the academic performance of academics' 

especially academic returnees (having foreign Ph.D.) in domains of research and teaching in 

comparison with their domestic counterparts (having domestic Ph.D.). The application and 

resultant information may additionally contribute to cover research and knowledge gaps that 

exist in the area of assessment of academics' research and teaching performance in central 

Punjab, Pakistan context.  
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